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Abstract
Web services are the new paradigm for distributed computing. They have much to offer
towards interoperability of applications and integration of large scale distributed systems. To
make Web services accessible to users, service providers use Web service registries to
publish them. Current infrastructure of registries requires replication of all Web service
publications in all Universal Business Registries (UBR) which provide text and taxonomy
based search capabilities. Large growth in number of Web services as well as the growth in
the number of registries would make this replication impractical. In addition, the current Web
service discovery mechanism is inefficient, as it does not support discovery based on the
capability of the services and thus leading to a lot of irrelevant matches. Semantic discovery
or matching of services is a promising approach to address this challenge. In this paper, we
present a scalable, high performance environment for federated Web service publication and
discovery among multiple registries. This work uses an ontology-based approach to organize
registries, enabling semantic classification of all Web services based on domains. Each of
these registries supports semantic publication of the Web services, which is used during
discovery process. We have implemented two algorithms each for semantic publication and
one algorithm for semantic discovery of Web services. We believe that the semantic
approach suggested in this paper will significantly improve Web services publication and
discovery involving a large number of registries. As a part of the METEOR-S project, we
have leveraged the peer-to-peer networking as a scalable infrastructure for registries that can
support automated and semi-automated Web service publication and discovery.
Keywords: Semantic Web services, Peer-to-Peer, Ontology, Semantic annotation of Web
services, semantic Web services discovery, semantic Web services publication, domainbased registry, P2P UDDI
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A number of new standards [1][2][3], tools [4], and applications have been developed
recently to enhance the use of Web services. Significant progress has been made towards making
Web services a pragmatic solution for distributed computing on the scale of the World Wide
Web. However, there are a number of unresolved issues, which are hampering the wide scale
deployment of Web services. One such issue is the need to improve the infrastructure for Web
service discovery. We have investigated this issue as part of the ongoing METEOR-S project of
the LSDIS Lab at the University of Georgia, which researches issues in Semantic Web Process
Management by building upon techniques and technologies in workflow management, Web
services and the Semantic Web. In this paper, we present METEOR-S Web Services Discovery
Infrastructure (MWSDI), a scalable infrastructure for semantic publication and discovery of Web
services.
At present, Web services are advertised in registries. The initial focus of Universal
Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI) specifications was geared towards working with
a Universal Business Registry (UBR), which is a master directory for all publicly available Web
services. However, the new version of the UDDI specification [5] recognizes the need for
existence of multiple registries and the need for interactions among them. A large number of
registry/repository implementations for electronic commerce, each focusing on registering
services of interest to respective sponsoring groups, are also anticipated [6]. Hence, the
challenge of dealing with hundreds of registries (if not thousands) during service publication and
discovery becomes critical. Searching for a particular Web service would be very difficult in an
environment consisting of hundreds of registries. This search would involve locating the correct
registry in the first place and then locating the appropriate service within that registry.
The current approach [7] to solve the first challenge of finding appropriate registries,
involves searching in UBR for Web services which access those registries. Searching for Web
services in the private registries using this approach is inefficient as it involves first searching
UBR for the relevant registry and then searching for relevant Web services in that registry.
Finding the right services would be easier if the registries were categorized based on domains
with each registry maintaining only the Web services pertaining to that domain. If the registries
are specialized like this, search for services in that domain can be carried out in a relevant
registry. For example, if a registry is related to the Travel domain, it will only maintain Web
services specific to the Travel domain and search queries for Web services in Travel domain can
be directed to it. In addition, adding semantics to the domain-registry association will help in
efficiently locating the right registries based on discovery requirements. In MWSDI, we use a
specialized ontology 1[8] called the Registries ontology, which maintains relationships between
all domains in MWSDI, and associates registries to them.
The second challenge is that of finding the most-appropriate Web service within a
registry. This challenge arises due to the discovery mechanism supported by UDDI. In an
attempt to disassociate itself from any particular Web service description format, UDDI
specification does not support registering the information from the service descriptions in the
registry. Hence the effectiveness of UDDI is limited, even though it provides a very powerful
interface for keyword and taxonomy based searching. Suggestions [9] have been made to register
WSDL descriptions, which are the current industry accepted standard, in UDDI.. However, since
WSDL descriptions are purely syntactic, registering them would only provide syntactical
information about the Web services. The problem with syntactic information, is that the
1
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semantics implied by the information provider are not explicit, leading to possible
misinterpretation by others. Improving Web service discovery requires explicating the semantics
of both the service provider and the service requestor. Our approach of improving service
discovery involves adding semantics to the Web service descriptions and then registering these
descriptions in the registries. Adding semantics to Web service descriptions can be achieved by
using ontologies that support shared vocabularies and domain models for use in the service
description. Using domain specific ontologies, the semantics implied by structures in service
descriptions, which are known only to the writer of the description (provider of web service), can
be made explicit. While searching for Web services, relevant domain specific ontologies can be
referred to, thus enabling semantic matching of services. MWSDI provides support for this kind
of matching by relating both Web service descriptions and user requirements to ontologies.
MWSDI provides an infrastructure for accessing multiple registries. The registries may
be provided by different registry operators2. Each registry operator may support their own
domain specific ontologies for their registries. They may also want to offer their own version of
semantic publication and matching algorithms. Along with that, each operator may also provide
their own value added services for the registry users. Thus, autonomy of the registry operators
becomes a critical issue for the success of an infrastructure like MWSDI. For the functioning of
MWSDI, the ontologies have to be efficiently distributed to users for service discovery and
publication. With the increase in number of registries, scalability also becomes a significant
issue. The recent paradigm of peer-to-peer networks, which are characterized by properties like
autonomy and scalability, meet our requirements. Since each peer is an independent entity, it can
have different roles in the network. In MWSDI, we have defined various roles for different
peers3. Significantly, each registry is maintained by a peer. This gives us the desired autonomy,
as each of these peers can support different services and ontologies. The framework we have
used for creating the network has a number of protocols for peer discovery and communication
between peers. We have used them to implement peer interaction protocols, which allow users to
easily find relevant registries and communicate directly with the peers maintaining them. This
decentralized approach makes MWSDI scalable as the number of registries increase.
We have implemented the MWSDI specifications as a prototype system that allows
different registries to register in a P2P network and categorize registries based on domains.
These registries will in turn support domain specific ontology and provide value added services
for performing registry operations. We have also implemented and tested two algorithms for
Semantic publication and discovery of Web services as value added services for the registries.
Using the MWSDI and these algorithms can significantly improve upon the current standards in
Web service registration and discovery. With Web services being the enabling technology for
achieving virtual enterprises, the success of inter-enterprise application interoperability will be
limited by the discovery mechanism of Web services. With the growing trends like e-market
places including e-services and e-utilities for domain specific services and exposure of enterprise
services using semi-private registry implementations, we believe that an infrastructure like
MWSDI will help organizations and businesses in carrying out their business goals in a more
scalable environment.

2
3

a company or organization that runs an instance of the publicly accessible Web service registry
details of the different peer roles are given in section 2.3.
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In this paper we describe the architecture, prototype implementation and working of
MWSDI. The main contributions of this work are:
•
Creating a scalable infrastructure for accessing multiple registries
•
Semantically dividing registries into domains using semantics for improved
service publication and discovery
•
Implementing two approaches for annotating service descriptions (WSDL) and an
algorithm for semantic publication of Web services in UDDI
•
Implementing an algorithm that uses these semantics during service discovery
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 1 briefly summarizes the
background. Section 2 presents the architecture. The implementation details are discussed in
Section 3. Section 4 gives a detailed description of semantic publication and discovery using our
infrastructure. Section 5 lists the related works. Finally in Section 6, we outline our intentions for
future work.
1. Background
This section details the background material relevant to this research. We cover peer-topeer computing, Web services and related technologies and the Semantic Web, discussing state
of the art and their relevance to METEOR-S in general and to this work in particular.
1.1 Peer-to-Peer (P2P) Computing
P2P computing is considered the next evolutionary step in the way computations are
done. This new direction in distributed computing focuses on networking and resource sharing
aiming at better reliability and scalability. There have been many attempts to define P2P
networks [10]. Comparing P2P networks with client-server networks helps in defining them. In a
client-server architecture, servers provide resources or services and clients use them. These roles
are not reversible in this architecture. However, in P2P architecture, all the entities can act as
provider or requester of resources or services. All these entities have interchangeable roles unlike
the client-server architecture. Depending on the level of decentralization, P2P networks are
classified as “pure” or “hybrid”. In a pure P2P network, all peers have equal roles and there is no
centralization. However, in hybrid P2P networks, some resources or services are centralized.
P2P networks scale well with increase in number of resources maintaining their autonomy.
MWSDI aims to provide unified access to a large number of registries, which may be
maintained by different operators. As a result, a large degree of autonomy is required, implying
that the infrastructure should be distributed. This infrastructure should also scale with the
increase in number of registries. This kind of autonomy and scalability is provided by P2P
networks.
1.2 Web Services
Web Services are described as reusable software components that interact in a loosely
coupled environment [11]. The core components of the Web services infrastructure are XML
based standards like WSDL, UDDI and SOAP. Web services description is done using
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WSDL[3]. Like the name suggests, it is a language for describing the interface and protocol
bindings of web services. “UDDI creates a standard interoperable platform that enables
companies and applications to quickly, easily, and dynamically find and use Web services over
the Internet” [1]. Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is the standard message protocol for
Web services. “It is an XML based protocol that consists of three parts: an envelope that defines
a framework for describing what is in a message and how to process it, a set of encoding rules
for expressing instances of application-defined datatypes, and a convention for representing
remote procedure calls and responses”[2].
Due to the fact that Web services are based on XML standards, they are currently being
used by enterprises for interoperability. As a result, companies convert their applications to Web
services to make disparate applications interact. Apart from that, companies may have number of
Web services specifically for their partners and other Web services for public use. A lot of
companies may prefer operating their own registries leading to a number of private
implementations. However, the companies may want their registries to be found by their
business partners and other entities. These companies may also want to expose their workflow
repositories as their services registry. The current solution is publishing their registries as Web
services in the UBR. As the number of registries increase, searching for a Web service would
add the overhead of finding the relevant registry. MWSDI approaches this problem by providing
a unified view of all the registries meaning that the companies may use this infrastructure to
abstract the details of their registry implementations thereby providing simple and common
means of accessing them.
1.3 Semantic Web
"The Semantic Web is an extension of the current web in which information is given
well-defined meaning, better enabling computers and people to work in cooperation." [12]. Use
of ontologies to provide underpinning for information sharing and semantic interoperability has
been long realized [13], [14], [15]. In the Semantic Web, we not only have an opportunity to add
semantics to information resources like Web pages, but also to Web Services, enabling sharing
and integration of information resources as well as applications [16]. These shareable definitions
called semantic annotations [17], utilize ontologies. In MWSDI architecture, ontology-enabled
semantics is used for two purposes: dividing registries into domains, and semantic annotation of
Web services.
2. Architecture
The layered architecture of MWSDI is discussed in this section. MWSDI is divided into
four different layers, namely the Data layer, the Communications layer and the Operator Services
layer and the Semantic Specifications layer. The layered architecture is shown in Figure 1. The
Data layer is comprised of the Web service registries that are part of MWSDI. The
Communications layer allows all the different components to communicate with each other. The
Operator Services layer enables registry operators to support various kinds of services that
operate on their registries. The Semantic Specifications Layer is orthogonal to all these layers, as
it spreads across all the layers. Following subsections explain each of these layers in detail.
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Figure 1: Layered Architecture of MWSDI
2.1 The Data Layer
The Data layer consists of the Web services registries in MWSDI. Since UDDI is
considered a standard for web services registries, we have used only UDDI registries in our
implementation and testing. To remain consistent with UDDI specifications, we have not made
any changes to the way the registries are accessed. The registries can therefore be accessed in a
standalone manner. However for semantic publishing and discovery of Web services, the
Operator Services layer needs to be accessed
2.2 The Semantic Specifications Layer
The role of the Semantic Specifications layer is to enable the use of semantic metadata.
We add semantics at two levels in MWSDI, i.e. at the level of the registries and at the level of
individual Web services in each registry by using ontologies. We have used the Protégé [18] API
to create, store and manipulate the ontologies.
2.2.1 Semantics at the Registries Level
At the level of registries, we have a specialized ontology called the Registries Ontology.
This ontology maps each registry to a specific domain thereby grouping them based on domains.
In addition, it stores properties of registries, relationships among Registries and relationships
among domains. Properties of each registry may include the registry specification name, the
registry specification version, the API supported, the registry operator details, quality of service
(QoS) of the registry, access URLs and the constraints in accessing that registry. The
relationships that are captured in the Registries Ontology could be the kind of affiliation between
different registries or the relationships between different domains. Figure 2 shows the sample
structure of the Registries Ontology. The use of Registries Ontology is explained in the following
sections.

6

Figure 2: Sample Registries Ontology
2.2.1.1 Mapping between Registries and Domains
As mentioned earlier, every registry in MWSDI should be mapped to a specific node in
the Registries Ontology. This node is typically a domain that represents the functional domain of
services in the registry. A registry is also allowed to be mapped to multiple domains. The
mappings between registries and domains are used to group the registries based on domains. In
this way finding Web services in a specific domain could be limited to only the registries that are
mapped to that domain. To search for a Web service in a certain domain, a user may either opt to
select a particular registry in that domain or he may prefer searching in all the registries mapped
to that domain. Every time a new registry operator joins the MWSDI infrastructure, the new
registry has to be mapped to a domain. The details of the new registry, its mapping to domains
and other relevant details are written into the Registries Ontology. This is called Registries
Ontology update. If a new registry operator wants to map his registry to a domain that does not
exist in the registries ontology, he is allowed to create that domain to map his registries with.
Hence the registry operator upon joining the MWSDI infrastructure can either associate his
registry to an existing domain in the ontology or he can update the ontology with a appropriate
domain and associate his registry to that new domain. Registries Ontology update also
establishes relationships among domains. For example, we may have Travel domain in the
registries ontology that is associated with a group of registries. If an airline company wants to
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run a semi private registry having the list of its end-user services (ticketBooking, flightEnquiry
etc.) and other Business Interaction services (Inter-organizational workflow tasks, internal
services like order processing, inventory control etc.), then it could map itself to nodes like
AirTravel. Supposing that AirTravel doesn’t exist he is allowed to create it as a new sub-domain
under Travel and map his registry to the new domain. When a new domain is created it is related
to an existing domain using any kind of relationships helping to establish relationship among
domains. Mapping registries into domains allows us to route queries directly to relevant
domains. Considering an example search for Web services that give prices of tickets from
Atlanta to New York, the search could be carried out over all the registries in the AirTravel
domain. A search query could also use domain-domain relationships. It could be a simple
subsumption relationship or could be other type of named relationships. Suppose there is another
Airline company, which at the time of joining MWSDI creates a domain called AirLineServices
and then relates it to the domain AirTravel using “equivalentOf” relationship. A search query
directed to either could be forwarded to the other registry. The current replication mechanism
found in UBRs is also supported in MWSDI. These UBRs could be mapped to a node in
Registries Ontology named ‘Universal”, which is a root domain of all other domains. These
UBRs could also be related to each other using the relationship ‘replicateOf’. In this way search
for a web service need not be carried in all the registries but can be limited to any of these
registries.
2.2.1.2 Registry – Registry Relationships
The Registries Ontology also captures the properties of all the registries and relationships
among them. For example, consider two registries, Registry1 and Registry2, which are run by
two Airline companies. Each of these companies maintains Web service registries that list their
Web services that are available for public access. Registry1 could be from “Intercontinental
Airlines” and the access URL could be “http://www.ica.com/regUrl”. These details are stored as
properties of the registry. Registry2 could be from a partner company of “Intercontinental
Airlines” and hence Registry2 could be related to Registry1 using the relationship
“partnerRegistryOf”.
Considering the above mentioned example, search for Web services that give prices of
tickets from Atlanta to New York, the number of registries searched can be made more selective
using the relationships stored in the ontology. If the user wants to buy tickets only from
Intercontinental Airlines and its affiliates, the relationship “partnerRegistryOf” could be used to
execute the search only over registry Registry1 and all other registries like Registry2 which share
this relation with Registry1.
2.2.2 Semantics at the Web Services Level
At the level of individual Web services, we have domain specific ontologies supported by
each registry for semantic publication and discovery of the Web services. We envision registry
operators creating their own domain specific ontologies4. The domain specific ontologies are
created from concepts and terminologies that are likely to be used by Web services in a particular
domain. For example, in the electronic commerce domain, the domain specific ontology can
4

In this paper, we do not discuss how the domain specific ontologies are created. [21], [22]
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consist of concepts from the ebxml Core Component Dictionary [19]. Another example could be
a domain specific ontology for the AirTravel domain which may include concepts like
TicketPrice, AirportName, FlightNumber, ArrivalCity and DepartureCity. We add semantics to
Web services by mapping input and output types in their descriptions to concepts in the domain
specific ontologies. These mappings can either be done semi-automatically or manually and
stored in UDDI data structures. We have implemented both these approaches and provide them
as two different Operator Services in the service layer. In the first Operator Service, we have
adopted a method similar to the one presented in [20]. We manually map input and output types
in the WSDL files and store the mappings in UDDI data structures. In the second service, we
store semi-automatically perform these mappings and the details are stored in UDDI.
2.3 The Communications Layer
The Communications layer consists of a peer-to-peer network, which provides an
infrastructure for the distributed components of MWSDI to communicate with each other. All the
components in our network are implemented as peers.

GWP
Peer Y+

Client Peer
Peer X+
Peer 1*

Peer 2*

Peer K*

……
Registry 1

GWP
Peer 1* – Peer N*
Peer X+, Peer Y+
Registry 1 – Registry N

Registry 2

Peer N*

……
Registry K

Registry N

Gateway Peer controls access to the peer-to-peer network for
new registry operators
Operator Peers run Operator Services and act as providers of
Registries Ontology
Auxiliary Peers only act as providers of the Registries
Ontology
Web service registries

Figure 3: Components of the Communications Layer along with Registries
MWSDI has four different types of peers depending on their roles: the Operator Peer, the
Gateway Peer, the Auxiliary Peer and the Client Peer. Figure 3 shows the different types of peers
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in the Communications layer. Each Operator Peer maintains a registry (depicted by dotted lines
in Figure 3). The role of the Operator Peer is to control a registry and to provide Operator
Services for its registry. The Operator Peer also acts as a provider for the Registries Ontology to
all other peers who need it. We discuss the Operator Services layer in the next section. The
Gateway Peer acts as an entry point for registries to join MWSDI. It is responsible for updating
the Registries Ontology when new registries join the network. It is also responsible for
propagating any updates in the Registries Ontology to all the other peers. Gateway Peer is not
associated with any registry.
Registries Ontology is important for semantic publishing and discovery. Making this
ontology highly available is critical to the performance of the infrastructure. Hence, we have
dedicated peers called Auxiliary Peers, which only act as providers of the Registries Ontology.
The Client Peers are transient members of the peer-to-peer network, as they are instantiated only
to allow users to use the capabilities of the MWSDI.
We classify the peer-to-peer network used by our network to be hybrid because the
Gateway Peer is the only peer that can update the Registries Ontology or initiate new peers.
While the Gateway Peer is a single point of failure for ontology updates, it does not impact
discovery and publishing of Web services, as they are provided by other peers. In case of failure
of the Gateway Peer, only initiation of new registries will not be possible. We have implemented
recovery mechanisms for restarting the Gateway Peer. The peer interactions are discussed in
detail in sections 3.1 and 3.2.
2.4 The Operator Services Layer
The Operator Services layer maintains all the services provided by the Operator Peers
that operate on their registries. Operator Services are the value added services like semantic
discovery and publication of Web services, provided by the registry operators. This layer also
has a special service using which domain specific ontologies can be downloaded at the client
end. Using these services, this layer abstracts users from intricate details in using semantics for
Web service publication and discovery in the registries. The Client Peers communicate with the
registries using this layer. The users can select relevant registries using the Client Peer’s user
interface and create templates5 for discovery or publishing in these registries. These templates
are communicated to the Operator Services layer, which translates the templates to the registry
specific format and performs desired function. Different registry operators could provide
different algorithms for Semantic publication and discovery. The internal workings of these
algorithms are abstracted from the user, as the user just has to create the templates and send it to
the relevant Operator Peer and invoke the desired Operator service.
This layer can also be used to deploy services for various tasks like Web service
composition [23]. Registry operators can also provide value added services according to the
domain or functionality. We have implemented two services for semantic publication and one
service for semantic discovery of Web services in UDDI Registries. Conventional UDDI
querying based on keyword matching is also supported as services of the Operator Services
layer.
5

details of the template creation are given in section 4
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In the case of a non-UDDI registry implementation, the registry provider can use the
Operator Services layer to provide the needed abstraction thereby supporting SOAP based access
to that registry. This layer can provide a wrapper service that can be used to translate the registry
entry details to UDDI data structure specifications and vice versa during the SOAP message
processing. Even if this kind of translation is not supported, capturing the specification of the
registry and the details of the relevant access API in Registries Ontology will help in registry
selection.
3. MWSDI Implementation
MWSDI architecture has been implemented on a cluster of SUN workstations as peer-topeer network using the JXTA framework [24]. Any peer can be a JXTA peer if it implements
one or more JXTA protocols. While there are a number of such protocols, we have used the Peer
Discovery Protocol and the Pipe Binding Protocol. The Peer Discovery Protocol enables a peer
to find other peers. Pipes are communication channels in JXTA networks. They are virtual
entities, implying that their endpoints can be bound to more than one peer. The Pipe Binding
Protocol is used to bind a pipe to a peer at runtime. In addition to these, we have implemented a
number of peer interaction protocols and peer roles to meet our requirements. The Peer
Interaction Protocols we have implemented are the Operator Peer Initiation Protocol and the
Client Peer Interaction Protocol. Our aim is to develop a scalable infrastructure of registries and
this infrastructure should be universally accessible meaning that all devices like PDA, Cell
phones, PCs etc should be able to get into the network of registries to make Web service
discovery. There are already few PDA specific Web services available in the market. Hence with
the use of JXTA which enables interoperability and platform independence, our infrastructure
supports all kind of devices to do service discovery on a community of registries.
3.1. Operator Peer Initiation Protocol
The Operator Peer Initiation protocol defines the process involved in adding a new
registry to the MWSDI system. Since mappings between all the Registries and their respective
domains are maintained in the Registries Ontology, it must be updated every time a new registry
is added. As the Gateway Peer is responsible for maintaining the consistency of the Registries
Ontology, it is the only existing peer, which can be contacted by new registry operators to join
MWSDI. The interaction diagram of the Operator Peer Initiation Protocol is shown in Figure
4.The process is initiated by a new peer. It joins the network and requests Gateway Peer for
Registries Ontology. Any random peer, who acts as a provider of Registries Ontology, responds
from the peer group. Using the Registries Ontology, the new peer can associate his registry either
to an existing domain or a self-created domain. These details of the update are then sent to the
Gateway Peer, which uses its locking and versioning mechanism to update its version of the
ontology. The Gateway Peer then sends an acknowledgement to the new peer, which then joins
the network as an Operator Peer. We have developed a concurrency control mechanism to allow
the Gateway Peer to simultaneously initiate a number of new peers. The updated Registries
Ontology is then communicated to the existing Operator Peers. In the future we plan to add
security measures in this protocol during ontology update.
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NEW PEER

GATEWAY
PEER

PEER GROUP

Request Registries Ontology
Send Registries Ontology
Update Ontology by adding
new registry details to existing or
self created domain

Send updates in
Registries Ontology
Acknowledge
Broadcast changes in
Registries Ontology
Join peer group as Operator
peer and start Operator
services

Figure 4: Interaction Diagram for Peer Initiation Protocol
3.2. Client Peer Interaction Protocol
In order for clients to access the Operator Services, we have implemented the Client Peer
Interaction Protocol. Users need to download the Client Peer code and use it to access the
MWSDI. This Client Peer enters the network as a transient peer and makes a request for the
Registries Ontology. This request is answered by any peer in the network which acts as a
provider for the Registries Ontology. The Registries Ontology is then displayed as a taxonomy of
domains by the clients user interface and the users can use it to select a relevant domain for
service publication and discovery. The client interface displaying Registries Ontology is shown
in figure 5.
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Figure 5: Registries Ontology displayed as a Taxonomy of Domains
Figure 6 shows the interaction diagram for Web service publication. After the user selects
the domain in the Registries Ontology, all relevant Operator Peers in that domains are requested
by the Client Peer for domain specific ontologies. Users can then choose the most relevant
domain specific ontology and send their Web service publication details to the relevant Operator
Peer, which executes the appropriate Operator Service to publish the Web service in the registry
it maintains.
The Client Interaction Protocol for semantic discovery is almost the same. The user
chooses the appropriate domain from the Registries Ontology. Next the Client Peer requests all
Operator Peers in that domain for the domain specific ontologies. Then the user selects the most
relevant domain specific ontology and sends the discovery details to the corresponding Operator
Peer. The Operator Peer then executes the appropriate Operator Service to query the registry and
returns the results to the Client Peer.
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Figure 6: Interaction Diagram for Web Service Publication
4. Semantic Publication and Discovery
The key to enabling semantic discovery is adding semantic annotations to Web service
specifications either in registries or service descriptions. Currently Web services are described
using WSDL descriptions, which provide operational information. Although WSDL descriptions
do not provide (or at least explicate) semantics, they do specifying the structure of message
components using XML schema constructs. In this section we present two approaches for
mapping these constructs to domain specific ontologies. Using these mappings, we intend to
capture the meaning implied by the Web service provider in that domain. This additional
information could be used to enable semantic discovery, if the user service requirements could
also be expressed using concepts from the domain specific ontology.
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Figure 7: Semantic Publication and Discovery
Figure 7 shows the conceptual process of mapping WSDL concepts to the nodes in a
domain specific ontology during service publication. It also depicts the creation of template
using nodes in domain specific ontology for semantic discovery of services. As shown in the
figure, the input concept of WSDL file FlightNum is mapped to the flightNo node in the
AirTravel ontology. In addition, the output concepts DepartureCity and ArrivalCity are both
mapped to the airportCity in the AirTravel ontology. These mappings can be used in the
discovery process, by having the user map his discovery requirements to nodes in the domain
specific ontology. This can be achieved by creating a template based on the concepts from the
domain specific ontology.
The mappings between WSDL and the ontology are captured in UDDI using the tModels
and CategoryBags [25]. tModels are metadata constructs in UDDI data structure that provide the
ability to describe compliance with a specification, a concept or a shared understanding. They
have various uses in UDDI registry. Commonly agreed specifications or taxonomies can be
registered with UDDI as tModels. They can also be used to associate entities with individual
nodes in taxonomies. When a tModel is registered with UDDI registry, it is assigned a unique
key, which can be used by entities to refer to it. To categorize entities in UDDI, tModels are used
in relation with CategoryBags, which are data structures that allow entities to be categorized
according to one or more tModels.
To implement the semantic publication services using UDDI as an Operator service for a
registry, two tModels have been created in that registry, one for representing the taxonomy of
input concepts and the other for representing the taxonomy of output concepts. These tModels
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are linked with the domain specific ontology using overviewURL tag of these tModels. During
publication, the domain specific ontology concepts, along with the unique keys of the input and
output tModels are used to semantically categorize the Web service. Using key-value pair
property of tModels, these mappings can be stored in UDDI registries. The value would be the
concept in the domain specific ontology and the name would be the key of the input or output
tModel.
Two different types of mapping techniques used in Semantic publication and a discovery
mechanism are explained in detail in the following sections.
4.1 Semantic Publication Service with Manual Mapping
The conceptual mapping discussed in section 4 can be achieved manually or using semiautomatic fashion. This section discusses semantic publication service that uses manual
mapping. Figure 8 shows the interface used to manually map WSDL file concepts to the
concepts of the domain specific ontology. In this GUI, the domain specific ontology is
represented as taxonomy of concepts. The user can load the WSDL file of the service. The tool
parses and displays it as a tree structure. The user can then manually map the input and outputs
of the service to the nodes in the ontology. The service is then published in UDDI and it is
semantically categorized using the mappings. These mappings are also stored in WSDL and we
refer to semantically enhanced WSDL as annotated WSDL. For example, in Figure 8, the user
maps the WSDL input concept in0 of the message getAirportInformationRequest to the
AirportName node in the ontology. During publication in UDDI, the Web service will be
categorized with the input tModel and the concept AirportName. All search queries requesting
inputs that have been mapped to AirportName will return this Web service. Typically, all inputs
and outputs of a Web service should be matched to enable relevant searches for it.
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Figure 8: Screenshot of the Interface for Manual Mapping
4.2 Semantic Publication Service using Semi-automatic Mapping
This semantic publication service attempts to automate
mapping between WSDL concepts and the domain specific ontologies.
We have developed an algorithm SAWS [29] to automatically map
each individual concept in the WSDL description to an ontological
concept. Automation in this kind of mapping brings a number of
difficulties. Primary reason for this difficulty is that XML
schema does not support notion of classes and properties like
ontologies. However, the structure of an XML element is
hierarchical as elements in XML can have children. So, comparing
with the ontological concept requires comparing not only element
but also the hierarchical structure below it to the class and
property structure of the ontological concepts.
The SAWS algorithm compares a concept from WSDL and an
ontological concept and returns the degree of similarity (DS)
between them. It is a combination of a structure matching
algorithm and an element level matching algorithm. The element
level matching algorithm calculates the linguistic similarity
between the concepts whereas the structure matching algorithm
considers the similarity between sub-tree of those concepts and
calculates the structural similarity. The overall DS is then
calculated as the geometric mean of the Structural similarity and
Linguistic similarity of these two concepts. The degree of
similarity is scaled on a scale of 0 to 1. Based on the degree of
similarity, the user can accept or reject the mappings.
SAWS algorithm represents the schemas in the form of a graph which allows for a simple
implementation of the structure matching algorithm based on DFS algorithm. The linguistic
match algorithm is further divided into two steps namely preprocessing and concept matching.
The preprocessing step implements techniques to remove suffixes to get morphological roots of
the words, expand acronyms, tokenize words and thus create a set of parallel words using
Wordnet. The second step calculates the actual match score. It tries to find if the words are
synonyms, hypernyms or hyponyms with the set of parallel words acquired from preprocessing.
In the case of absence of any parallel word it uses a substring matching algorithm based on the
NGram matching algorithm.
Figure 10 shows a screenshot of the interface used for annotation. The interface provides
the user with capabilities of specifying WSDL files and ontologies used for mapping.
Subsequently our mapping algorithm is executed and recommended mappings are displayed to
the user. The interface also provides the user the ability to accept, reject or modify these
mappings. The user can also specify additional mappings. Finally, the mappings are written to
the WSDL file as annotations. The modified WSDL file along with the original WSDL file is
shown in figure 9.
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Figure 9: Snippets of original and annotated WSDL files
The problem of mapping concepts in WSDL file to ontological concepts is similar to
mapping two schemas. We realize that it is very difficult to map schemas automatically (e.g., see
[26], [27]. One reason is that most schemas have some semantics which are not formally
expressed and are only in the mind of designer.

Figure 10: Screenshot of the Interface for Semi-automatic Mapping
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In figure 10, the concept temperature in the WSDL schema is mapped to ontological
concept DerivedTemperature. These concepts are shown in and . The mapping shown in
shows the mappings between components of these concepts e.g. relative_humidity, a component
of the temperature concept, is matched with RelativeHumidity, a subclass of
DerivedTemperature.
and
show all the concepts from WSDL description and ontology
respectively. The figure also shows the degree of similarity measures between different concepts.
After the semi-automatic mapping is completed, the service is published in UDDI and the
mapping details are used to semantically categorize the service and

4.3 Semantic Discovery Service
Semantic discovery of services is done with the help of the mappings that were recorded
in UDDI that is mentioned in sections 4.1 and 4.2. The semantic matching algorithm we have
implemented is a simple algorithm to perform semantic discovery. The desired properties of the
required Web service can be described using a service template (ST). A service template is
created by specifying the inputs and outputs using concepts from the domain specific ontology.
Matching of ST with the registered services is then carried out using the categorization details
mentioned in 4.1. The results are sent back to the Client Peer.
5. Related work
ebXML version 3.0 which is not yet officially released by OASIS committee which is
expected6 to discusses the distributed registries model. This registry information model of the
version [30] discusses supporting cooperating registries and registries federation. Co-operating
registries imply that they are associated with each other, meaning that registry object reference
can be across registries. “A registry federation is a group of registries that have voluntarily
agreed to form a loosely coupled union. Such a federation may be based on common business
interests and specialties that the registries may share. Registry federations appear as a single
logical registry, to registry clients.” The objective of this initiative shares some of the objectives
of our work. MWSDI supports creating registry federation by grouping registries that are
mapped to the same node in Registries Ontology. The registry federations discussed in [30] are
based on the P2P model. In MWSDI too, the registries are considered as peers. The federated
queries discussed in [30] can be executed in MWSDI using the registries ontology. Though this
work seems to be closely associated with our work, it focuses mainly on the registry information
model and discusses issues like object replication, object relocation and Lifecycle management
for forming registry federation. In comparison, our work is not on the data structures of registries
but focuses on building a scalable environment for publication and discovery across multiple
registries. Our work also suggests protocols for Peer initiation and Client Interaction. In addition
our work uses the Registries Ontology to maintain a global view of the registries, associated
domains and uses this information during Web service publication and discovery.
Current research in Web services focuses on semantic Web services. Adding semantics to
resources like Web services makes them machine processable [12]. The architecture that has
been proposed in [31] discusses using semantics at different levels of Web services stack. They
discuss having ontology servers and associated repositories to maintain domain concepts as
6

The information is obtained from the ebxml-dev mailing lists available in http://www.ebxml.org
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ontologies. In MWSDI, we provide similar functionalities using Operator Peers that maintain
Web service registries and provide domain specific ontologies. Since domain specific ontologies
provide a better conceptualization of a domain than general purpose ontologies the publication
and discovery can be made more meaningful using them.
DAML-S ontology was created to enable the semantic description of Web services [32].
Recent work from DAML-S group [33] proposes using WSDL in addition to DAML-S
description to completely describe a Web service In our work, we have annotated WSDL by
associating its input and output types to domain specific ontologies As DAML-S is yet to get
industry wide acceptance, we chose to use WSDL to add semantics to it. We have used UDDI
structures to store the mappings of input and output types in WSDL files to domain specific
ontologies. We have adopted this approach similar to the one suggested by [20]. This related
work adds semantic matching capability to UDDI, by translating DAML-S representation of a
service to UDDI representation so that it can be translated back to DAML-S representation for
semantic matching of service specification. MWSDI provides similar functionality using WSDL,
which we believe makes it more easily adoptable to the approach and standards the industry has
chosen to accept. A detailed description of additional tags and annotations for adding semantics
is provided in [25]. As the work to semi-automatically annotate a WSDL with operationontology mapping, preconditions and effects is underway, the publication of services discussed
in section 4.1 and 4.2 and the discovery of services discussed in section 4.3 do not include
operation-ontology mapping, preconditions and effects.
Using semantic metadata leads to the issues of scalable architectures for sharing,
maintaining and distributing it. Peer-to-peer networks seem to provide an ideal environment for
such systems. Peer-to-peer and Semantic Web issues are discussed in [34] [35]. [36] discusses
using peer-to-peer, Semantic Web and Web services as enabling technologies to create a
semantic driven service oriented architecture. Our work encompasses contributions from all
these areas and provides peer-to-peer environment for Semantic Web service discovery and
publication. Semantic gossiping [37] presents an architecture where mappings between schemas
are used as a basis for query propagation. Its uses a bottom up approach for semantic agreement
in a peer-to-peer environment, where there is no global ontology. However, while MWSDI
allows registries to maintain their own domain specific ontologies or schemas, it uses a global
ontology to maintain a relationship between registries. Since the premise of our work is to
maintain relationships between registries, using Registries Ontology is critical. For semantic
agreement, MWSDI allows registry providers to update the Registries Ontology to either relate
their registries to existing concepts or to create their own concepts.
6. Conclusion and Future Work
We present techniques and prototype implementation of MWSDI. Our approach involves
creating an infrastructure of registries for semantic publication and discovery of Web services.
The primary motivation of our work is the expected growth in the number of registries and the
lack of semantics in Web service representation. Our system provides a scalable architecture to
access such registries. In addition, we provide semantic publication and discovery capabilities by
using a domain specific ontology for each registry. We have presented two algorithms for
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semantic publication and discovery using WSDL descriptions. Both these algorithms map inputs
and outputs of Web services to ontological concepts. Subsequently, searching can be carried out
using templates constructed using the ontological concepts.
In our approach, we treat a Web service as a black box having a set of inputs and a set of
outputs. Annotating these inputs and outputs gives us a significant improvement in discovery and
is better than the current approach used by UDDI. However each WSDL description may have a
number of operations having different functionalities. Each operation would have its own set of
inputs and outputs. For example, the same Web service may have operations for both selling and
buying books. We believe our searching algorithms can be significantly improved by two
techniques. Firstly the operations themselves should be mapped to concepts in the domain
specific ontology which depict functionality. Secondly all inputs and outputs in the WSDL
description should not only be mapped to concepts in the domain specific ontology but also
grouped according to operations. The domain specific ontologies would have to be modified to
maintain concepts that depict functionality along with the already existing input and output
concepts. We are currently working on implementing this algorithm.
A significant part of this paper discusses implementation and architecture of the peer-topeer network used by MWSDI. We discuss how using a peer-to-peer network gives us the
scalability and flexibility required for creating an infrastructure for diverse Web service
registries. We have tested our work with UDDI registry implementation provided in JWSDP
[38]. However, this idea is applicable to any UDDI registry implementation and other type of
Web services registries. Issues not covered in this paper that are planned as future enhancements
are:
Redistribution of service publication among registries
Exchange of semantics between registries
Full query support using all kinds of relationships among registries
Adding reliability for the Gateway Peer by replication
Automating registry selection in a domain using techniques for searching relevant
ontologies discussed in [35]
Study on performance and reliability of the P2P network and implementing
security measures
According to UDDI, future specifications and features will aim to provide the ability to
manage hierarchical business organizations, communities and trade groups. In addition, several
Enterprises already have private registries and some companies have established an emarketplace UDDI for the different domains. The infrastructure suggested in this paper can be
used to support all these types of registries in a common environment for better service
searching. MWSDI can also be adopted for enterprise level applications. For enterprises which
have large number of departments, each having lots of Web services, the MWSDI can be chosen
with each department running a department specific registry and each registry conforming to a
department specific ontology or a common enterprise ontology.
From the business perspective MWSDI is all about grouping services and distributing
them in different registries based on domain specialty, for locating the right services easily. On
the other hand, from the technical perspective, MWSDI provides a scalable infrastructure for
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accessing multiple registries and semantic enhancements to current service discovery
mechanism. We believe that to develop processes in the current network economy [39],
architectures like MWSDI will drive the evolution of businesses interactions using Web services.
This infrastructure will also help Web services in changing the focus from static to more
dynamic business settings.
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